
Le Corbusier eta it confronte a un dilemme: 
/'architecture s' ecroulerait-elle sur e//e 
me me comme et ant une autre illusion d' une 
tradition esthetique (biitiment comme 
kitsch) ou se transformerait-elle sur des 
principes bases sur la precision monotone 
de la technologie (biitimenl comme instru 
men/) ? Dans /' oeuvre de Le Corbusier, on 
sent la lutte acharnee pour resoudre ce 
conj1it , un conflit qut nous atde a definir 

"I wam to fight with lruth itself. 
It will surely torment me."1 

Le Corbusier 

R1chard Rony reminds us that we arc 
the inheritors of a tradition of Modernism 
that is characterized as much by iLs limita
uons as by its potential for new cxplora
llons. Modernism, he writes, exists under a 
triple constraint: (I) Hcgel 's prophecy that 
any future would be transcended by a future 
future; (2) Marx 's prophecy of the end of 
all individual enterprises: and (3) Freud's 
analysis of the entropic drive beyond the 
Pleasure Principle -- an analysis doscly 
akin to Nictt.che 's vision of the death of 
Man. As Rorty says, "Who can sec himself 
as caught m a dialectical moment, en
meshed in a farruly romance, para~1t1c upon 
the last stages of capitalism, yet still in 
competition with the mighty dead'!". Le 
Corbusier, panicularly in Ycrs Unc Ars:hi· 
~1• set out to create a stance w1thin Lh1s 
tradition at least partly m the fear that 
volume S I~ 
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architecture had reached Rony's cndpoim. 
Yers Une A!\'hitecture can be understood a~ 
a defensive slruggle fought against the clo
sure. 

"Today painting has outspcd 
the other arts. Modem paim
mg... sequestered JL<;clf in a 
frame, nourishing. full of mat
ter, far removed from distract
ing realism: it lends Itself to 
mcdnation. "' 

Le Corhus1cr 

Le Corbus1cr's plea to pamtcrs and 
sculptors to "not forget t11e problem of 
archnccture" comrasts eloquently\\ 1th the 
early theoreticians who held that archm·c 
ture was supcnor to the other arts. For 
t11em, an:hHecturc wa~ the unchang1ng 
harmOn) of the UlllH'fSC and thl' IUCil \l( 

& 4 

man as the image of God's perfecuon 
Classical philosophers. following the ex
ample of the AnClcnts, exarruned the pro
poruons of the human figure for secrets of 
universal Truth and speculated on the pos
sibility of expressmg Truth by means of 
s1mple mathematical formulae. The orders 
of architecture, for example, were not onJy 
a token of the divine ordering of the human 
body; they were acruall) part of the divine 
g1ft of the temple "type" which was e1ther 
dra"-'Tl b~ the hand of God 1 tsclf or dra"-'Tl b~ 
Solomon under direct gu1dance from God 
Class1cal architecture was therefore the 
onl) true archnecture not onl~ because 11 

conformed to reason (tn the manner set out 
by the ancient authonue!') but Nx'ausc 11 

"'a~ a direct result of dl\tnC re,.elauon. 

The Hul'lamsts of the Quau:roccnto, 
fcchng di'>Satbflcd "'nh myth1ca.. hi~W'I
CISm, began to muonalh e"tplorc the caruc
turc of that code. and m archuccturalthco!J 
UlC Sl3hlhty of the :lnl'lent COil\ CI1UO!l$ and 
ordcrs began to be qucsuoned. lf archnec
turc ~~ the rcphcauon of anc1cnt standard.~. 
\\h1ch m turn arc ~hado\\. of Ah.olutc 
Idea.,. the~ rca.,oned. then the architect 1s 
condemned 10 cop\ a rop). or at best. 
appro:>.1matc the "Idea" '>'h•ch has been 
corrupted and cont~m11nated b\ the passage 
of umc and ln'\1\ll> 

HI\tor:. a~·con.hng to th1s concepuon. 
~·\lU\d !1\\t tx· fl'i'fl'~lltC<l h\ J l'\lrltii1UOU' 

:_>Q 



Wuslly Kandlnsky : D•ns I• c•rn nolr ,1923 , oil on canvas. 

"Today painting has outsped the other arts. Modern painting ... 
sequestered itself in a frame, flourishing, full of matter, far 

removed from distracting realism; it lends itself to meditation. "3 

Le Corbusier 
line to lhe ancient sources, but rather by a 
broken line deflned by an arbitrary yard
stick that dectdes, its values and goals each 
time. The fma avam-garde in the modern 
sense, itself broke the continuity of the 
"Romanesque-Golhic" while claiming to 
be independently building a new history 
that would allow a transhistorical compan
son wtth the great example of anuquity in 
order to recover the exact meaning of 1ts 
syntactical and emblematical values. By the 
sixteenth century. the entire culrure swung 
between these two poles. As Manfredo 
Tafun wrote, 
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wOn one hand, the will to g1ve 
h.Jstoncal foundation to an anti
historical code, like the one of 
the revived Class1cism; on the 
other, the temptation - re
pressed but always there -- to 

comprorruse and diny one's 
hands with the very Medieval 
and Gothic languages that the 
entire Classicist culrure wanted 
to erase ... But the exorcism had 
not been complete. The ghost of 
the Muidle Ages continued to re-

appear. rnakmg the nightmares 
of Marmerism even more tor
mented."" 

Instead of the victory of the 1deal 
unity of classicist language, the first great 
attempt to root architecrural theory into 
history resulted in an anguished awareness 
of the precarious narure of its foundations. 
The notion of the ideal correlation between 
form and narural meaning was replaced by 
a more empirical approach. Oassical pro
ponton and omarnent could now no longer 
be accepted as a rational basis for design but 
was JUSufied as a convention governed by 
rules which could be revised and improved. 
In abandoning the notion of a pre-ordained 
agreement.. the early avant-garde theonsts 
sought to re-affirm the essential truth of the 
classical conventions but at a more pro
found and secure level. lf nature could not 
be known directly, they believed, Reac;on, 
(since 1l was a human creation), could 
provide a basis for certainty. In place of 
ancient theoretical truths of which we could 
hold only uncertain opinions, there would 
be "pos1uve beauty", mechanical and m
evltablc, wh1ch was obviOus to all. In place 

of pracucal conventions, there would be 
"arbitrary beauty" which depended upon 
mdividual inclination. 

The Nco-dassical doctrine of "arbi
trary and positive beauty", which rcleg:uC{l 
architecture to the shif ting fonunes of 
"individual inclinaLion", proved to be 
unstable as well. With archeology and new 
explorauons providing new sources of m· 
sp1rauon, form was gradually dctachC{l 
from any singularity of meanmg. The radi
cal avant-garde began "to sptn, t w1st and 
memed1ably mutilate the frozen lists and 
recipes that the class1cal mind had struggled 
for centuries to keep ahve''). By the late 
mnetecnth century, the process of reviSion 
had been mstalled at the very center of art 
where n emerged as a critical skeptictsm 
wh1ch, in principle, put all conventwn ·and 
the idea of convenuon itself- under rorro
sive scrutiny. As Le Corbus1cr wrote: 

"[Modem man] has need of 
ideal cenamties which prevt 
ously re1Jg1on gave hnn: douht
mg 11 now and metaphysiCS also. 
he IS <.Jrwcn on h1mself where the 
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true world goes on within; the 
anguishing emptiness which 
nothmg can fill ... except an ... " 

Painting, (Surrealism, Dada. Cubism, 
etc.) with ILS greater capacity for abrupt, 
revolutionary transformations, became the 
model that the aesthetic avant-garde would 
follow in their search for a radical original
ity. In archi tecture the antithesis between 
historical revision and rigorous abstraction 
produced a whole range of typological 
syntheses in which pans and fragmcnL~ 

produced new forms built purely for effect 
and devoid not on I y of meaning but lacking 
even practical use. 

"Our engineers are healthy and 
virile, active and useful, bal
anced and happy in their work. 
Our architects arc disillusioned 
and unemployed, boastful and 
pccvish.'-6 

Le Corbusier 

The splintering of the avant-gardc in 
the last quaner of the nineteenth century 
meant, for many, the rejection of a cultural 
millennium, and the creation of an architec
ture based entirely on the impersonal Jaws 
of material resistance, statics and dynamics. 
The mechanical propenics of the machine 
and the biological process of man were seen 
as "mutually sustaining and interdepend
ent as the common origin of all principles 
governing the dynamic nature of form". 
Progress was determined by the develop
ment of the means of production rather than 
the refinement of individual impulses. 
Lcon Trotsky wrote: 

"It would be extremely light
minded to give the name of 
proletarian culture even to the 
most valuable achievements of 
individual representatives of the 
working class. One cannot turn 
the concept of culture mto the 
small change of individual liv
ing and determine the success of 

"Our engineers are 
healthy and virile, active 
and useful, balanced 
and happy in their work. 
Our architects are 
disillusioned and 
unentployed, boastful 
and peevish." 

numhtr 

class culture by the work of 
individual inventors and 
poets.•'l7 

Ry suppressing the subjective, impre
cise artifice of architecture, a new techno
logical avant-gardc (Constructivism, Su
prcmatism, et al.) sought to establish build
ing a~ a necessity that would transcend 
style. It would be based on 'positive 
beauty' ,the self evident laws of technology 
and engineering. The arbitrary and anifi
cial social constructS would be stripped 
away by aligning the nature of the building 
strict.ly to the nature of the process of iL~ 
fabrication. "The individual is losing Sig
nificance," wrote Mies van dcr Rohe, "h1s 
destmy is no longer what interests us." ln 
the pursull of certainty, progress would 
mean the continuous purification of tech
nique unul architectural form would be 
nothmg more than the "visible record of 
the act of bu1ldmg". By transforming itself 
into a pure Instrumentality, architecture 
would proceed by a process of reduction 
that would bring an end to the confusiOn 
and ambiguity of the past. The Utopia of 
Modernism was LObe a place of anonymous 
invenuon and freedom that would reveal 
itself within the continuous breaking of 
restricting social convention. 

"Nevertheless, there ex1sts th1s 
thing called Architecture. an 
admirable thing, the ioveliest of 
all."' 

Le Corbusier 

Le Corbus1cr was confronted b) a 
dilemma Would architecture collapse mto 
ItSelf as yet another d1stoned vis1on of an 
acstheuc traditiOn (Ru1ldmg as K1tsch) or 
would architecture transform itself on pnn
ciplcs based on the empty precis1on of 
LcchnologicaJ authority (Building as In tru
ment)? Between th1s Scylla and Charybd1s 
what strateg1cs "ere sull available? 

TI1e Enlightenment tradition had 
alwa) s been commuted to the construction 

of a permanent, neutral framework of in
quiry that would lead to an objective under
standing of the society of man and his 
env1ronment In response to the crisis of 
Classical thought -- what Michel Foucault 
termed "a desperate searchmg for a new 
Similitude in a world where nothing re
sembled what it once resembled," the early 
avant-garde developed a scnes of strategies 
that would profoundly affect later architec
ture. They proposed that form and meanmg 
must be bound inseparably within the fix.i
ucs and limits of space and time either 
through an intuition of Spatial Identity 
(Representation) or Temporal Identity 
(Type) First, Boullee attempted to gener
ate a umversal language of symbolic ge
ometry (Representation and Form); then 
Du rand elaborated a theory of composition 
that al1gned form with its mtemal funcuon
mg (Representation and Function); and 
finally, Daly (and Laugier before him) 

sought to found architecturaJ culture on a 
"Natural'' bas1s by reference to a pnmiuve 
precedent (Type and Archetype). or to an 
evolvmg model (Type and Antetype). that 
would direct architecture to a future perfec
tion. 

In Le Corbusier one sees the moment 
of tran5won from this tradiuon to the forms 
of a new architecture While simult.a:Je
ouslj stressmg the need to reJect tradlllon. 
Le Corbus1er constantly referred to Jl. 

"hether by mvolnng 1ts pnnc1ples or b~ 
oven!) contr31..llcung them. Throughout 
\'er~ une Ar~hwxtun: the suppressed origi
nal strategy and Le Corbus1er's rev1s1oncan 
he seen as a parad1grnat1c set such that his 
mcamng c:m he understood m reference to 
m precursor 

REPRESE'\'TATIQ~ Al\'D FQR \1 

''Circular txxlles please our 
senses because of thc1r smooth 
contour!>: angular bod1es are 
dll>pleasmg lx'c:.~u'e of thciT 
harshne'-.<> those that nse ll' the 
sk) dchght u~ :md those that 
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"Architecture is the 
masterly, correct and 
magnificent play of 
masses brought to
getherin light. Our eyes 
are made to see forms in 
light: light and shade 
reveal these forms; 
cubes, cones, spheres, 
cylinders and pyra
mids; the image of these 
is distinct and tangible 
within us and without 
ambiguity. It is for that 
reason that these are 
beautiful forms. Every
body is agreed to that: 
the child, the savage 
and the metaphysi
cian." 

Le Corbusier 

stretch tO the horizon are noble 
and majestic."' 

Etienne Boullee 

.. Architecture is the masterly, 
correct and magnillcem play of 
masses brought together in light. 
Our eyes are m<Kie to see forms 
in light: tight and shade reveal 
these forms; cubes, cones, 
spheres. cylinders and pyra
mids; the image of these is dis
tinct and tangible within us and 
without ambiguity. It is for that 
reason that these are beautif uJ 
forms. Everybody is agreed tO 
thac the child, Lhe savage and the 
metaphysician."" 

Le Corbusier 

For Le Corbusier, beauty was lhe 
result of lhe interplay between primary 
forms which revealed their meaning to us 
without ambiguny. Architectural beauty 
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La Cotbusler: Ronchamp Chapel: west w all 

was lhe result of the conJunction of direct 
sensation and geometrical form s. 
Architecture's mtnnSIC superiority over lhe 
other ans lay in its capacity to represent the 
geometrical essence of Nature most dl
reclly. 

For Boullee as well, the 1dea that 
architectural representation could express 
Narure meant that "the language of the 
monuments IS clear lO everyone". This 
"Archnecture Parlame" was to be an es
sc:ltial component of Utopian SOCiety that 
was to be established through the •mmedi
acy of "their symbolic language ... express
ing the uses of Nature and the aunbutes of 
the Creator"11

• Representmg a symbolic 
universe of unchanging meaning, the bu i Id
ing itself could be magnified to dimensions 
that would match the scale of Nature nsel f. 
Nature and building could be reconstitu ted 
lO create a hannonious and permanent 
unny 

For Boullce. a_~ well as Le Corbus1er, 
there v.wd.~ no conf11ct between paintmg and 
architecture smce all the fine arts could he 
reduced to the smgle princ1ple of the Jmll.a
tion of Nature Yet, ever s1nce Courhet, the 
allempt to dep1ct appearance d1rcctl} iUJd 
accurate!) has been paralleled hy lhe defor
mation and exaggeratiOn of appearances-
often m the work of the same artists With 

all the1r excesses and -.:1olatlons of convcn
uon, lmpress10mst and Cub1s1 pamung~ 
could and dal cla1m to be more "rcahsuc" 
than clas~•cal pamung For Le Corbu,1er. 
th1s s1gnah:d the presence of a nev. cond1· 
tl<>n Nature, he wrote, had hccn "trans
formed mns out ward appcaranLe 111 lhc U'iC 

I '~l"' mode of 11, hy reason of the mac 1me ·. 
The hannon} hctwecn An and Nature 
could no longn he ud11evcd lhreetly hut 
rather through an mterrnedwry -- the engi
neer-- who, governed hy matlll'rnatiCS, w<t'i 
m :~u:ord w1th uruvt•rs,JI Jaws and capahk of 
reprc~t·ntlng Naturt' even more lhrt•ctly 
than the .trtllltl'l..t ·n1e cl\:can liner, for 

l t•< ~ lllh I olumn m•f•''"< 



"Architecture has 
no other objective 
than private and 
public usefulness, 
the conservation of 
the happiness of indi
viduals, families and 
society." 

].N.L. Durand 
le Corbusler, Plerrre Jeenneret: Maisons en serie pour ertisens. (1924) 

le Corbusler end Pierre Jeenneret.: M. Ozenfant House {1 923) 

example, was designed according to prin
Ciples of technology and provided for Lhe 
needs of a rational human society. IL was 
buill wilh a purity of form and immensity 
of scale in which Lhe subjective choice of 
the designer was reduced to a minimum. 
This logic, when projected omo Lhe city of 
Paris, became "la Ville Radieuse" -- a 
swnhng vision of 18 immen.c;c ISolated 
point towers punctuaung an urban space 
where all traces of history have been oblit
erated, Lhe so-called "mob1h1ation of Lhc 
ground." 

Technology, not Nature could pro
VIde Lhe means of rescumg archnccturc. 
Instead of Roullcc's concept of Lhe 1demity 
between Natural forms and rcprcsent~lliOn , 
Le Corbusier proposed Lhe 1dcmi t y bet we en 
machine form and archncctural reprcscnta
llon. More than a simple <l~smHiat 1on of 
objects of technology. technology had u 
rcgul:uory role in whit:h complt'te ma 
chines (aircraft earners, gram silos. a1r 

planes, etc.) became templ:ues for an arc hi 
tecture now distanced from its anc1ent 
source of msptrauon -- Lhe landscape A s 
Charles Jencks \\TOte. h1s forms arc "the 
antithesis of orgamc architecture and ll s 

metaphors of growth, hannony, reconcili
ation and p1cturesque compromise hs rela
tion to Nature 1s cataclysnuc. abrupt and 
sublime."" 

·· An;hnecture has no other ot>
JCCtl ' c than pm ate and public 
usefulness. the coosei"\ Jll<'ll ot 

tllc happmcss ol md ' 1dua. s . 
fanulics and s<X'tCt\ .. • 

J"' l Durand 

F11r le Corhus1er lx-.lut\ n·sttltcd 
from th1.' d! \U ln 'r) 11f lumt unent.ll pr111-
t'tpk~ I k tx·hc\'cd th.u ard llt<'tlllrt' dt' 
P<'lllkd \1!14.111 thl' ful flll m~.·nt nl the tll't'th •'I 

sot' ll't\ th;n "11, cd pnm.tr h b' h,n!J, 

volumo ••~ numhrr & 4 

"Every art or science 
has a definitive ob
jective. There is only 
one way of doing 
things right." 

Abbe Laugier 

h01·\lo ::llcr. cold-water. warmL~ at w1' 1• 

consel"\ atton ol fCXld. h~gtcne. sun. beau!) 
tn Lhe \COS(' Of gooJ p~opon•on " ' 

Wnh the gro.,., mg authorit) of tech
nolo~) anti engmeenng. Le Cort>uqcr 
\\ J.Illed lO d.tnf) the d1~' ncuon hctv.ecn 
sur1 .ll'C <'nl31llClll anti o;t ~ 1C'. and the hu · ~

In!! um!cr.wa~h TI1c f0•:ncr ~'CI':,·J to x a 
pr01.luct of unpn~.:to;e '~h.:-~ '' .:- f:J.:-toro; 
'' htlc • "<' :h' ll::!l ':n:cturc' 'l'C"1Cd w t>c 
pr('<.tud ' 0 lllC\ ..,!'> C J \lo <' "' .. tc: J.! ,,·,
l'IK<' .mJ ~.· .. ·on<'" ,, ' Onu: u lxY:u:1c p..1'
, htc Ltl ~";UJI<' ~.k, ·, 10n' ..ll'-. '·' .:- • • 

!le <"Or qru~. c~. 0t> ~.·,' L1.· C"orhu"cr .iTI!~~ 
that \\ ,1, lltYl ''-1'\ l ,t• J' J \\ .i \ IC 

anlfH:I;t l.~<..ldl'' J.PJ C\ fl•<''' ,he hu!ldwg 
lhrtlt,gh thl' 'l'flTl''-(.'l!t,lt Ill' Of (\ rtt'r.lul 
run~.·twnmg R' hc111g lrul' to 1\ n~t·mJI 

I .llllTl', ,trllt tl'd,t l' "'<'llld t....· trJl' '<' ''ll' 

l.m, 11l ..., ,uurt'tl\clll'l atran p;ITl'lll fu\l<'n 
111 .l('p<.'.tr,l'ltl' .!I'd t' ' \C.'IllC ·\ ", t,k' lhJl 
,, ,,u!d r,t'hll'l1d \I\ l \lo lltld l'l''!fr~c .md 
bnng .u · ,l t•' ''t' ,. l'• 'I'"~~· of thl· p,t,t 



When fully rationalized, architecture 
would be designed as an assembly of stan
dardized pans that would be mass produced 
like other objects of modem life. "If we 
eluninate from our hearts, • Le Corbusier 
wrote. "all dead concepts ... we shall arrive 
:u the House-Machine, the mass production 
house, healthy and beautiful in the same 
way that working tools are beauti.ful."1' 

If architecture could be reduced to a 
tool, Le Corbusier also reasoned th.al. the 
engineer, already fully integrated into the 
means of production. could absorb his 
profession. "The engineers.," he wrote, 
"overwhelm with their calculations our 
expiring 8Icllitecture. "17 The continuing 
demystification of architecture (Adolph 
Loos. Hannes Mayer) was thus accompa
nied by an equally v.i despread continuation 
of mythology in other forms. PrOUSt and 
Yeru.s explored the spiritual in an as did 
Kandinsky and K.lee. The writer thai. cham
pioned Cubism also argued for its spiritual 
aspiratioos. 

Here, Le Corbusier found fault with 
the technological avaru-garde such as the 
Constructivists for thinking that architec-

rure had nothing more to do than resemble 
machines. "S 'il n'y a pas de poCsie," he 
v.'T'ote, " tout s'6croule." He swerved from 
Dumnd's vtew and proposed that the satis
facuon of the need "satisfied one part of the 
mind. the pnmary part. that was a necessaf) 
but not sufficient condition for the richer 
satisfaction of an. "11 For Durand, building 
should become like machinery following 
the dictates of an inevitable economic and 
technical destiny. Le Corbusier reversed 
this concept., machinery had to be raised to 
"a state of platonic grandeur, mathematical 
order, speculation, the perception of the 
harmony which lies in emotional relation
ships"1' in order to become architecture. 

mE AND ARCHETYPE 

"EveT) an or science has a de
finitive objective. There is only 
one way of doing things 
right. •'lo 

Abbe Laugier 

Beauty originated in the mathematical 
laws that governed both natural and cultural 
forms. For Le Corbusier, the search for the 
origins of architecture could be pursued 

through an tmutttve or experimental ap
proach smce both would produce the same 
result . "Nature ts ruled by mathemaucs," 
he wrote. "and m consonance v. tth nature 
the) express the laws of nature and them: 
selves proceed from these laws. The Fibon
acct senes. for example, guides the growth 
of leaves, shells, as well as the propontons 
of the 't:race-regulateur'. "21 Architecture 
he believed, resul ts from the adherence t~ 
the structure and propon ions of archetypal 
models that transcend particular condi
tions. The study of such archetypal models 
would serve as an abstract ideal which 
would at once be a "pre-cxistem germ and 
primtuve cause" that would cominue to 
msp1re and even correct the present. 

The effectiveness of thts 1dca de· 
pcndcd on the extstencc of a united and 
conststent culture. By the end of the mne
teenth ccntur), however. the avant-garde 's 
cnuque of the tdca of man as "an all 
powerful, aJ l rational being at the ccnter of 
h1s physical world" had begun to under
mine the posstbility for consensus. nus 
consensus came to be seen as a nauseating 
bourgeois convention, a 'doxa', an example 
of a cultural convenuon masqueradmg as a 

"Is there not in the universality of these figures, the proof 
that at the base of human instinct exists the conscience of a 
permanent relationship between, on one hand, certain 
considerations of lines, and on the other, the static and 
dynamic condition of bodies?" 

Cesar Daly 
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fact of nature. Artists, in panicular the 
painters and sculptors of Surreal ism and 
Dadaisrn, explored an aesthetic ideal that 
depended on the fragmentation and re
interpretation of pre-existcnt reality. Their 
method, as perfected by Salvador Dall was 
"the fabrication of cv1dencc for unprov
able speculations and the subsequent graft
ing of this evidence on the world, so that a 
'false' fact takes its unlawful place among 
the 'real' facts." Their intention was LO 

destroy, or at least upset all existing catego
rizations in order to make a fresh start. The 
Dadaists advocated the withering away of 
an and the recovery and cultivation of the 
marvelous, the lyric, in everyday life. By 
dramatizing the arbitrary relationship be
tween meaning and fOI1Y4 they aspired to 
free the individual of the constraints that 
held him in discontented bondage to soci
ety. "Architecture is stifled by custom," 
wrote Le Corbusicr, "the Styles are a 
lie.'.,l 

The new architecture would not be an 
architecture of agreement and consensus; 
thesourceofitspower would be its capacity 
to evoke poetic emotion through uncx
peeled associations and juxtapositions; the 
same individual who would welcome the 
unfamiliar forms of primitive sculpture 
would also revel in powerful automobiles, 
go to movies and speculate about airplane 
flight and the fourth dimension. Instead of 
the ancient cenainties of rehgion and meta
physics, "Art will have the mission of 
superior distraction and it will g1ve this 
exalted contentment without which the 
calm of the soul is impossiblc.''1l 

Le Corbusicr appropriated Sur
realism's "cadavre exquis", and projects 
such as the United'habitation with its inter
nalized streets, elevated gardens and de
tached base, can be seen as a bricolage of 
existing elements fragmented and reas
sembled to create a disturbing new form. 
Architecture would be based on the abrupt 
assimilation of isolated elements giving 
them a symbolic significance which they 
had not previously possessed. W1th the 
Surrealists, Le Corbusicr understood that 
there is only interpretation, and that every 
interpretation responds to an earlier inter
pretation, and then g•ves way to a later one 
Le Corbusier wrote, "when Egyptian 
priests had their hierotic types sculptured. 
they knew that what was being fabricated 
was a machine to provoke sacred emo
tions". TI1c Panbcnon was " ... in the in
exorable realm of the mechanical. .. the 
mouldings arc tight and firm ... all this 
plastic machinery is realized in marble witl1 
the rigour that we have teamed to appl) to 

vo l ume I I ~ numbe r 

the machine. The impression is of naked, 
polished steel .,. 

Architecture is not Simply a renew
able archetype m a rauonal universe- HIS 
a defensive struggle in constant change. 
Here, Le Corbus1er precisely reversed 
Laugier's paradigm; instead of the past 
scrvmg to guide the present, the study of the 
present would serve to revise and reinter
pret our understanding of the pasL Taken LO 

its logical extreme, this would produce the 
illusion of having "fathered one's own 
fathers" -- the illusion that architecture 
could stand outside its own tradition. 

TYPE AND ANIETYPE 

"Is there not in the uruversality 
of these figures, the proof that at 
the base of human msunct ex1sts 
the consc1ence of a permanent 
relationship between, on one 
hand, cenam considerations of 
hnes, and on the other, the static 
and dynam•c condition of bod
ies?'01s 

Cesar Daly 

Daly argued that beauty is derived 
from the discovery of fundamental prin
ciples by means of a science evolving to
wards perfection. Architecture depends on 
the ume and place of its mvention as 1t also 
evolves tOwards perfection. An analysis of 
the cxprcss•vc forms of the past is a means 
by which the movement of the permanent 
essence can be traced m order to proJeCt Its 
movement mto the future. Form, then, 
evolves through stages of gradual develop
ment. Underl)mg th1s gradual evoluuon. 
there hes prmc•plcs and elements that re
mam constant. The 1dea of a Darv.:m•an 
evolution towards supenor types was. w1th 
few altcrauons m tone, remterpreted and 
put into the scrv•ce of Le Corbus1er' s thes1s. 
"There cx•sts a new spmt. lnduStr). over
whelming US like a nood Which rolls toward 
its destined end. has fum1shed us wnh new 
tools adapted to th1s new epoch ... "16 

TI11: dange-r m th1s approa ·h. parucu
larl} 111 a pc nod w 1thout a strong SCfi!'t' of IL~ 
own idenllt} and values, la) 111 the produc
tiOn of an arl'hllccturc of edccuc1sm For 
Dal). lh•~ was seen a..s a nccessan stagt' ol 
development that would 111ev1l:1bl) t>c 
abandonlXI once the true d1rccuon of the 
future would estatlhsh IL~elf The ccn.amt~ 
of progress would guarantee the eventual 
triumph of the tx•st, as supcnor swndards 
would emerge from the chaos of competi
tion 

For the avant-garde, the idea of the 
inevitability of progress was precisely the 
focus of the•r doubt and uncertainty. The 
"art for art's" sake of eclecticism appeared 
to be dJametncally opposed to the new dtS
covenes of Freud regardmg the nature of 
the unconsciOus and the relationship be
tween An and Soc1ety. For the SurrealiStS 
and arusts ofDada. all literature and art was 
an "alib1" and a "lamentable expedlent", 
since it was directed toward the mainte
nance of a repressive illusion. The impasse 
would be ended if the artistic 1mpulse could 
be directed back to everyday life, toward 
found objects, chance encounters -- the 
creation of each day as a work of geruus. 
The only true art would be life itself. 

Armdst the struggle among the avant
garde, Le Corbus1er distanced hlmselffrom 
Dadaism and Surreal1sm and proposed a 
ne.,., movement -- Punsm -- based on the 
mverse of Daly's paradigm. Supenor stan
dards do not emerge from compeuuon, he 
argued. but rather, "When a standard ts 
established, competition comes at once and 
v1olentl} mto play."n The law of natural 
selecuon would produce the basic 'object 
types' such as the wine bottle, the p1pe, the 
flask, etcetera . They would possess a cer
tain "anonymous dignity" smce they 
would not have been produced b) an indi
VIdual effort but rather through "the best 
efforts of thousands of men convergmg 
wwards the most ccononucal and cenam 
shape " Architecture was to be purtfied of 
the cont.arrunauon of personal mterference 
and convention b) identtficauon v.i th the 
unpersonal and uruversal m c•v•h.zauon. 

Le Corbus•er's hfelong struggle to 
submerge md1v1dual1SUC art for the benefit 
of umversal art reflects h1s search for an 
arch1tecrure thai was trartS-lustOncal and 
non-convenuonal. while at the same ume 
poeuc and msp1red lt was th1s love for the 
1mpcrsonal that never quite allowed h1m to 
come to terms w1th the 1dca that convenuon 
Itself, W1th I~ mev1tabJe lJelUnCSS, prCI
VlOClaht). sut"IJCCtivll~ and snobbism-. 
m•!!ht be un•' ef'a, as well. 

CO~CLL'SIO~ 

"Art 1:. a deep o'e of one's ego. 
wllh. ~ one seck-. H' retreat and 
,oJ tudc h •~ a ~o tudc that one 
c;m ~tru!!.>:le "llh the ego. that 
~me pum ,he~ and cnCl'Uragc~ 

onc,elf "~' 

As "Hh "\ 1~'ttl'hc ·\ Supcnnan. L~ 

Cort"lu,H:r h.1d w rna,ter h ' prr(u•sor 



opponent's power and ideas, before he 
could go on to destroy them in order to 
res)nthesize them. This destructi .. -e/Con
suuctive pauern can be seen to unfold in a 
three phase movement of: Identity, Break. 
and Return, rel:u.ive to the Jrior tradition. 

Identity: In the fii'St ph3.se. the Enlighten
ment cosmolog) 1s reaffumed m which 
Archi tecrure is a ll3.l'T3tive record and 
mirneuc representation of society's rela
tionship wtth the Natural World. Le Cor
busier restated and defended this position 
with brilliant forcefulness, but a1 the same 
time. the teXt of Vers uue Architecture 
reveals a profoundly felt anxiety. 

Break: In each case, the constraints un
posed by the new dominance of the aes
thetic and technical avant-garde reveal the 
l.urut wtthin the original tradition; architec
ture oo longer acts directly to medlate 
bet.,..·een society and the univ~. 

Return: In each case. Le Corbuster pro
posed an archu.ecrure that was more con
cerned wtth its 0.,..11 limited objective. U 
archi tecrure could no longer interpose itself 
between society and Narure, it liillSl become 
more self-referential as an architecture 
about architecture with an existence out
side, yet reflective of. its inescapable ongi
nauon. 

What emerges from Vrn une Archj
~ is not a coherent resolution of the 

cootradictions inherent in Modernism. 
What emerges instead, is a vision of archi
tecture as a defensive process in constant 
change and engaged in a continuous debate 
with u.self as weU as with its precursory 
II'adi Lion. 

Hannah Arendt teU.s us that political 
thought as a Realist tradition extends from 
Plato to Marx and ends there. Jt can be 
argued that moral psychology as a tradltion 
goes from Plato to Freud and ends there. 
Architecture as a tradition has no Marx or 
Freud, but Le Cor busier came closest to that 
end-stop position. His archit.ecture para
doxically breaks with the past in order to 
extend it. but at the price of narrowmg and 
iruemalizing the tradition so that subse
quent auempt.S to go beyond Le Corbuster 
have not as yet succeeded. 

Layout: Enc Stem 
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